A pilot study examining energy conservation for cancer treatment-related fatigue.
The purpose of this pilot study was to examine the feasibility of conducting an energy conservation and activity management (ECAM) intervention for cancer treatment-related fatigue and describe patterns of cancer treatment-related fatigue for two groups undergoing active treatment, one receiving the ECAM intervention and a nonequivalent control group receiving standard care for cancer treatment-related fatigue. The ECAM group received 3 telephone sessions focusing on the provision of information about fatigue, development of an energy conservation plan, and evaluation of the plan's effectiveness. Data for the ECAM group were collected before treatment, at an expected fatigue high point during treatment, and an expected low point of fatigue after treatment. The nonequivalent control group lacked the pretreatment measure but had equivalent follow-up measurement points. The feasibility of conducting the ECAM intervention was supported by patient adherence in receiving all 3 sessions of the intervention and by their self-reports of its usefulness and plans to continue using ECAM skills. Patterns of fatigue differed for the ECAM study group and the nonequivalent control group, suggesting that the intervention moderates the expected rise in fatigue due to cancer therapy. A full-scale clinical trial is needed to evaluate the efficacy of the ECAM intervention.